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Padre Phillip Hiscock conducts a Service of Dedication of the Roll of Honour which 
 Jim Read (Foretop 39, 8/1937) has presented to the Association Museum.  Full story inside. 



Chairman’s Chapter  Ken Cast (Duncan 540, 11/62) 
Dear All, Here we are again at the middle of the summer so I hope that you have been 
enjoying the lovely weather that we’ve been having recently and keeping yourselves out of 
mischief! 
Darby Allen (Magazine Editor/PRO) and I had the pleasure of visiting Elsie Steele recently at 
her home in Sidmouth. For those of you who don’t know, Elsie is our most senior member and 
has reached her century, which was the reason for our visit. Elsie was in fine fettle and we 
enjoyed several hours together. We presented Elsie with a birthday card and a framed picture 
of herself at St. Vincent in 1940 modeling the latest fashions in WRNS walking out uniform! 
We had a lovely lunch with her and her friends and a glass of wine, which was very welcome. 
Elsie’s friends had ensured that she would receive a card from Her Majesty the Queen. (See 
photos by Darby in this magazine.) All in all a memorable day.  
We had yet another memorable day on Saturday 8th. August with the Dedication Service for 
the Roll of Honour. Jim Reed (who organised the stone memorial to all Boy Seamen in 
Portsmouth Cathedral) researched & compiled three books as a memorial to all 540 Boys 
killed in WWII. The first is of St. Vincent lads, second of Ganges lads & the third is of all 540 
lads which resides in Portsmouth Cathedral. We have had an oak case made and the book 
naming all 274 St. Vincent lads is now in the museum which is where the dedication service 
was held. This was kindly conducted by the Association Padre Phil Hiscock. Jim Reed and his 
family were able to attend (Jim is 93; Foretop 39 Class, 8/1937), Shipmate Arthur (Smudge) 
Smith, myself & my wife Sue, Darby & Shirley Allen & Chris Goodall our ‘museum Assistant’ 
also attended. Mick O’Keefe paraded the Standard & Tony Crisp blew Last Post & Reveille. The 
Roll of Honour is an excellent and very poignant addition to our historical information and of 
course is a fine memorial for those lads. Thank you Jim. 
Arthur Smith is now the last surviving ‘Boy’ from HMS Royal Oak and he presented the 
Association with a White Ensign that was flown from HMS Royal Oak throughout the 70th. 
Anniversary year (2009) of her sinking. A very fine & reverent artefact for the museum. He 
was also able to put me right on a few historical facts regarding the sinking and rescue 
operation. We were so pleased that he was able to attend as he remembered many of his 
mates from St. Vincent who perished with the Royal Oak. Thank you Smudge. 
The museum is progressing well but I still have a long way to go to get it exactly how I would 
like it. Other additions include a RMLI Tunic button from a Marine who joined at St. Vincent 
(Forton Barracks as was) aged fourteen and was subsequently killed on the western front in 
1918. (More on this once I have all the facts together. Whilst it has nothing to do with St. 
Vincent per se’ it will add its interesting history as a cameo.) We also have an Artic Star, 
belonging to ex-St. Vincent ‘Boy’ AB Jesse, donated by his daughter Christine Goodall, who by 
the way is an excellent ‘volunteer’ assisting me from time to time at museum openings. An 
Anti-Flash hood issued at St. Vincent to Joe Cussen MBE. Star addition will be not one but two 
(deactivated) Lee Enfield 303’s, kindly donated by Derek Barnard & Andy Poulton, both of 
which will be presented at the AGM. This will please Tony (Shuffles) Dewhirst no end as I 
understand he wants to re-acquaint himself the rifle to try his hand at ‘No. 9’s’ once again, 
last man to the front etc ad infinitum!! I also have to thank Darby Allen for all his help with the 
museum and his back up for me. Well done Darby  and thank you. 



Now comes the sad part, as you will all recall, I gave notice of leaving he Chairman’s post after 
a period of five years in the ‘hot-seat’. (12 years on the Committee & currently I am fulfilling 
the roles of Chair, Secretary & Museum Curator.) I have to say that the role of Chairman is 
important as a means of communication and diplomacy in terms of connecting with the 
College, Stone, your Committee and you, the members. I have thoroughly enjoyed the job and 
consider it a privilege to have served in this role. I think we have brought the Association a 
long way forward. However, I still feel it’s time for someone else to take the reins with new, 
exciting and fresh ideas to continue the Associations advance. I have found it very rewarding 
working for the membership and I have been fortunate enough to meet people in all walks of 
life in this role. You, the membership have all made it so memorable for me for which I thank 
you all. For the Association to continue in this vein, you will need to consider lending a hand, if 
we don’t then the alternative doesn’t bear thinking about. (I have your endorsement to 
remain on the committee as Museum Curator and can therefore assist the new Chair should 
they wish it.) Given that, I will take my leave as Chairman at the end of the Reunion Dinner 
this year and I sincerely hope that a successor will come forward prior to or during the AGM.  
NB: We did have two volunteers over this past year. Unfortunately the first lives on an island 
in the Irish Sea and isn’t on the web or e-mail. I put it to the Committee and we decided that it 
was unlikely to work well as he is too far away and not well connected to today’s modern 
methods of communication. The second volunteer agreed to the job but had a change of 
heart prior to being appointed. 
As you are aware, Darby Allen is also looking for a relief as our Magazine Editor. Again this is a 
fun job and I know Darby will ably assist whoever takes the role on. But without one you will 
not have a magazine. Darby has been providing an excellent service now for 7 years and has 
completed it with humour and great gusto. Time to give him a break too so please give it (& 
Darby) your kind consideration. He is happy to continue in his Public Relations role. 
Your Association National Standard Bearer Mick O’Keefe has been busy again cavorting 
around the globe this year with a visit to Australia where he met up with an Association 
member and goodness knows how many places he paraded your Standard in the UK. Good on 
you Mick, you certainly know your way around now and keep the flag flying for the 
Association. The ‘big’ one this year was a parade of National Standards at the VJ 70 
Commemorations in London. Well done. 
Rose garden: Last year the College gave us permission to scatter ashes of deceased St. 
Vincent’s. I have also arranged with the Deputy Principal that we can have a memorial rose 
garden. This is now in hand and hopefully will be in place prior to the AGM in October. It will 
carry a single plaque dedicating it to HMS St. Vincent lads who have crossed the bar. Ashes 
can be scattered here or in the creek by arrangement with the Chairman. (There is no charge 
for this.) 
This has once again been a sad year for members crossing the bar, all of whom will be sorely 
missed but remembered at the AGM. Two I would like to mention are Peter (Windy) Gale, a 
staunch supporter of the Association who passed away in June and Alan Dobson who passed 
away in July. Alan Dobson was, as most of you know, a founder member of the Association. I 
look forward as usual to seeing you all at the AGM and to hoping that we will have a new 
Chairman & Magazine Editor by then. In the meantime take care and keep smiling!          

With all best wishes, Ken Cast, Chairman 
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Editor’s Waffle 

Darby Allen (Hawke 192/223, 1/59) 
As ever thank you to those members who have taken the trouble to 
contribute to the magazine, it is much appreciated and without you this 
would not exist – however more is needed! As you can see I have just 
managed to top up the mag’s optimum 36 pages again with a “potmess” 
which I hope you enjoy.  
I am saddened but the fact that this is the last mag to be produced 
under the Chairmanship of Ken Cast. Few of you will be aware of just 
how much effort Ken has put into the Association over the past 12 
years and especially the last 5 as Chairman. We could not have asked 
for a more proactive organizer and administrator and his enthusiasm 
has been contagious and rubbed off on those of us fortunate to find 
ourselves in his company. Individuals on the fringe of the Association 
find themselves willingly being sucked in and helping out before their 
feet can touch the ground!   I for one am so pleased that he is willing 
to remain as the museum curator, we could not do better, if the 
museum  were larger I believe it would win prizes!  
His boots will be hard to fill but filled they must, with a membership of 
over 487 there must be at least one suitable prospect out there. 



Please make yourself known as Your Association Needs YOU.  Be in no 
doubt, Ken retires as Chairman after the Re-Union Dinner.  
My own pleas for a relief after 7 years as the Ed has, as I feared, also 
fallen on stony ground. Even our youngest ex Boy member will now be an 
AOP, sorry Senior Citizen (!), so I fear that we may have to go outside 
the membership to find a replacement, I hope not but your deadly 
silence leads me to believe this may be the case.  
Incidentally if anyone needs a cap for the Remembrance Day Parade on 

8th November I have a couple of 
spares and can bring them along. 
Do let me know. Be happy and take 
care.   DarbyAllen. Editor/PRO. 
darbyallen15@yahoo.co.uk   02392 
556810  23 Cambridge Road, Lee-
on-the-Solent, Hants, PO13 9DH.  

 

SLOPS 
A comprehensive stock of items is organised and held by our Slops Manager, Dave 
Hazlewood. Contact him for your requirements on 02392 580218 or 
hazlewood180@btinternet.com 

 

Andy Poulton (Exmouth 491, 8/1962) tells this ditty!  
An illegal alien, in Polk County , Florida , who got pulled over in a routine traffic stop, 
ended up "executing" the deputy who stopped him. The deputy was shot eight times, 
including once behind his right ear at close range. Another deputy was wounded and a 
police dog killed. 
The murderer was found hiding in a wooded area. As soon as he took a shot at the SWAT 
team, officers opened fire on him. They hit the guy 68 times. 
Naturally, the liberal media went nuts and asked why they had to shoot the poor, 
undocumented immigrant 68 times. Sheriff Grady Judd told the Orlando Sentinel: 
"Because that's all the ammunition we had." 
Now, is that just about the all-time greatest answer or what??  
The Coroner also reported that the illegal alien died of natural causes. When asked by a 
reporter how that could be, since there were 68 bullet wounds in his body, he simply 
replied: 
(BEST QUOTE ever) . . .."When you are shot 68 times you are naturally gonna die." 
(By Ed, It‟s the way you tell „em Andy!) 

mailto:hazlewood180@btinternet.com


Membership Secretary’s Report 
Tony Barton (Anson 4 & Duncan 5, 1/51) 

 
Once more fortunately we have a few new members and associate members joining us. They 
are: 
 
Name   Class  Joined St Vincent 

 
Nickolas Broughton Blake 97 07/11/1950   
John Henderson Anson 942 01/05/1956   

 John Antell  Anson 119  01/10/1947  
 Cliff Puffett  Not known 01/11/1955 & again in 1963 as PO Instructor! 

Total of Membership 470.  

 
Full Members  430   Associate Members 23. Honorary Members 17. 
 
Please remember that your letters, emails and telephone calls are always welcome.  
 

Best wishes to all, Anthony Barton 

 
Mr A W Barton, Fountain Farm, Well Hill Nursery, Firmingers Road, Orpington, Kent, BR6 
7QH. Tel: 01959-534723. Mble: 07950-036118. EMail: fountainfarm28@yahoo.com 
        
Sadly we have lost the following:- 
 

Crossed the Bar  
 

“Lest We Forget”  
                      

Name                Class        Joined St Vincent   Crossed the Bar 
Peter Gale BEM  Hawke 96 07/06/1955  12/06/2015 
Alan Dobson  Blake 104 04/06/1946             05/07/2015 
Alistair Macmillan             Blake 74 09/01/1949   23/06/2015 
Patrick Lovejoy            Hawke 111 02/01/1947   02/05/2015 
Len Capelin     12/02/1939   08/08/2015 
Geoffrey Dibble  Duncan 21 02/10/1951   17/12/2014 
Norman Girling  Blake 80 01/01/1950   19/12/2014 
Charles Bryant  Anson 7 01/04/1951   12/12/2014 

 

“Rest in Peace” 
 

mailto:fountainfarm28@yahooi.com


REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE, LONDON 
I can now confirm that we have booked our place in the Civil Service Club after the 
Remembrance Parade on Sunday 8th November. The cost this year for Chicken Curry and 
Rice will be £11.00 per person, and they will cater for Gluten Free, and Vegetarian options. 
For those that would like to attend this year, then please write to me at 18, The Fairway, 
Gosport Hampshire, PO13 0EU, and enclose a cheque payable to the St Vincent Association 
for £11.00 per person, and your choice of lunch. You will also get the first drink free on the 
Association, so I also need to know your tipple. We will meet at the usual meeting point 
prior to the Parade around 0930. 
Nos 1 Hats this year are a problem, we no longer have a source for free hats to wear on 
Parade this year, you will have to buy one if you are a first timer. I am hoping to be able to 
source them from Nelsons slops, but at a cost of £23.00 including a St Vincent cap Tally, and 
if you are not attending the re union then you would need to add postage and insurance, if 
you wanted one, and if you were attending the reunion, then I could bring them along with 
me. I have 2 hats up for grabs, size 58 and 61, you would also need to get a cap Talley. If 
you need one, then please contact me by Land Line on 01329 310078 to discuss your 
requirements. (You may also be able to source one from your local Sea cadets Unit). 
We are usually given 36 tickets a year, and it would be nice to Parade with 36 in the 
Platoon this year. I look forward to hearing from you all in due course. 

ST VINCENT REUNION W/END 2nd – 5th OCTOBER  
The Association welcomes all members to the re union weekend which will be held from 
Friday 2nd October – Monday 5th October 2015 at the Royal Beach Hotel Southsea 
Portsmouth. The AGM will be held in the establishment (by kind permission of St Vincent 
College) on Saturday 3rd October. The AGM commences at 1100, doors open at 0900, and so 
plenty of time to re new acquaintances, visit the Museum, buy your replacement “slops” 
and luncheon afterwards in the College Dining Hall. Coaches will be laid on from the hotel 
to take you across to the College in Gosport as part of your re union package. Attendance 
forms will be mailed to all members in early December from Isle of Wight Tours. The form 
now has an additional line allowing you to state your seating requirements. The address of 
Isle of Wight Tours is:-Isle of Wight Tours, 3 Lake Road, Lake, Sandown Isle of Wight, PO36 
9JN, Telephone 01983 405116, or Soapy Watson on 01329 310078 (M) 07786565485, 
soapy_watson@hotmail.com Please note that in subsequent years the Reunion weekend 
will be held over the second weekend in October. For 2016 this will be from 7th – 10th 
October. Best wishes, Soapy Watson.  

Dates for your Diary 

6th September 2015.  RNA Biennial Parade  
10th-13th September 2015. Heritage Open Days (Museum open & Guided 
Tours) 
2nd – 5th October 2015.  AGM & Reunion Weekend 
8th November 2015.  Remembrance Day Parade and Social, Whitehall. 
London  

 



Roll of Honour Dedication Photos 

Jim Reed, (seated) trusts Arthur Smith, last HMS Royal Oak Survivor, to push 
him after the Service of Dedication of Jim’s  Roll of Honour of the 274 St 
Vincent Boys killed in WW2.  Also pictured are Jim’s family and St Vincent 
Members and spouses.   

Jim unveiled the encased Roll of Honour saying:-  

“It is a great honour today to unveil this memorial to all those young “Boy 

Seamen” who lost their lives by enemy action during the Second World War. 

Their memory has been with me for many years.” Jim concluded the formalities 

by quoting Laurence Binyon’s poem “For the Fallen”:  

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 



 

Jim’s Roll of Honour rests on a White Ensign from HMS Royal Oak which was presented by 
the last surviving member of the Ship’s Company Arthur Smith (Maintop 58, 6/1938.) 

More detail from the Roll of Honour, opened at one of the numerous HMS Royal Oak 
pages. 125 “Boys” late of HMS St Vincent died when the Royal Oak became the first 
Capital ship to be sunk during WW2 - obviously numerous of the 708 adults who died 
would also have trained at HMS St Vincent.   



Bannerman Mick and RNA Waterlooville’s Bugle Boy Tony Crisp on Parade. 

 

Our Museum Curator (and current 
Chairman!) Ken Cast has decided to 
open and man the museum to the 
public on the last Friday of each 
month from 1000 to 1300 during 
college term times subject to his 
own, or a volunteer’s availability.  
Obviously he won’t always be able 
to make it so if you are prepared to 
take a turn in this very pleasant 
duty please let Ken know.   A kettle 
is plugged it and it is normally 
permanently on the boil! Pictured 
is the new sign which Ken hopes 
will drag in the punters!         
 



Four Standards were on parade at Windy Gale’s Funeral at Horndean near Portsmouth on 
26 June. Mick O’Keefe with our Standard is on the right and Cathy O’Keefe once again did 
the honours with her bugle. It was standing room only to say goodbye to our ever popular 
and most staunch of supporters, Peter Gale BEM. Below is a reminder of happy days with 

Windy (seated) and his 
beloved wife Linda, 
together with the Merry 
Men, at last year’s 
Remembrance Day. They 
regularly attended this 
event together and 
thoroughly enjoyed it. 
Perhaps members might 
consider joining us this year 
in special memory of 
Shipmates like Windy. Rest 
in Peace Oppo. You were 
special and are missed. 

  



Chairman Ken’s presentation to Elsie Steele 

just a couple of days before her 100th 

Birthday. The Ed got into the act as well! 

Elsie now resides in a care home since a 

nasty fall last year but is full of the joys of 

spring and sends her good wishes to all 

members.  She walked into HMS St Vincent 

on 3rd September 1939 (the day war broke 

out - apologies to Robb Wilton!) and told 

the duty staff she wanted to do her bit. She 

was directed to the RN recruiting office in 

Gosport and returned to St Vincent later 

that same day with a bit of paper saying she 

was now a member of the W.R.N.S! She 

became a Scribe and remained there for 2 

years before being drafted to Mombasa. 

She ended up as a PO, subsequently 

married a matelot and settled down in 

Devon. Well done Elsie! Details of the visit 

to Elsie are in the Chairman’s Chapter. 



The late Peter Farley BEM, Forecastle 253 Class, 1939 

Our very own illustrious printer, Ian Farley, emailed this photo and ditty  about 

his late Father, Peter Farley who was a St Vincent Boy having joined 253 Class, 

Forecastle Division, in 1939.  

Ian writes “The photo is of Dad parading on Anzac Day in Perth, 

Western Australia, and that you'll obviously recognise the white beret 
of the Arctic Convoys, but only those with sharp eyes will spot the 

BEM on the row of medals.” Ian was recently sent the “Arctic 

Star” medal that his Father so richly deserved for his part in 

delivering vital supplies to the Soviet Union in World War 2, a 

mission which Winston Churchill acknowledged was “the worst 

journey in the world.” It’s thought that only about 250 ex sailors 

– all now in their 90s at their youngest – survive from the four-

year-long campaign; sadly the belated decision to commemorate 

their sacrifice came too late for Peter but there is no doubt that 

Ian is proud to have it. I wonder if any of our members have 

received it. Do tell……………     

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Arctic_Star_medal.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Arctic_Star_medal.jpg


Our illustrious Standard Bearer, Mick O’Keefe, has taken to referring to himself as “The 
Bannerman” so be it! Here are but a few of the numerous photos he kindly submits of the 
numerous events he attends bearing our Standard, often at his own expense. Keep up the 
good work young Michael, we are proud of you.  Pictured above is Mick (3rd from right) 
teaching the remainder what “furled” means at Whale Island on the occasion of the 
dedication of the Type 42 association’s Standard.   

A typical day on Arctic Convoy duties 

“The Bannerman’s Beano” 



In addition,  since the issue of the last mag, Mick, often accompanied by Bugle Girl Cathy 

(his beloved Mrs and our efficient Re-union Raffle organizer), has paraded our Standard 

at Windy Gales’s funeral, Southsea’s D Day celebrations, HMS Sheffield’s memorial 

service in Old Portsmouth, Falklands events at Pangbourne College and Old Portsmouth, 

Len Alford’s funeral, Stone Town’s Civic Parade, The Roll of Honour Dedication Service of 

HMS St Vincent, 73rd Anniversary of the Dieppe Raid at Newhaven, the ”Last voyage” of 

HMS Edinburgh at Portsmouth, and the 70th Anniversary of Victory in Japan (VJ Day) at 

Horseguards parade, London,  during which he was interviewed and appeared on the 

Forces TV Station!                                                    

                                                    Stone Town Civic Parade 

 

 

 

 

 

    “So where is this ‘ere Parade then?” 

 

 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 

    The lucky Bannerman fails to suppress a smirk as the talent passes close by.  
 Now we know why he is so keen. Keep an eye on ‘im Mrs O’Keefe! 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

“Took a tumble after guzzling too much Communion Wine Vicar?” 

          

 
 
 

Joe Erskine (Hawke 
610, 9/1963) and his 
wife Paddy join Mick 
and Cathy O’Keefe at 
the Pangbourne 
College Falklands  
memorial. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I went to the pub last night and saw a fat bird dancing on a table. I said, "Great legs."  The girl 
giggled and said, "Do you really think so." I said, "Definitely!  Most tables would have collapsed 
by now”                           

                                        When you are over seventy who gives a damn? 
 



 
 
 

 
 

Farewell to HMS 
Edinburgh as she 
makes her way from 
Pompey to the 
knackers yard in the 
North. Mick was 
stationed at Round 
Tower, in Old 
Portsmouth. Many 
readers will remember 
it as being just a 
stone’s throw from 
Billy Manning’s Fun 
Fair at Clarence Pier. 
The Round Tower was 
renowned as being a 
very convenient venue 
for entertaining young 
ladies who wished to 
attempt to improve 
their education in 
certain matters which 
some young sailors, 
thought they excelled. 
Unfortunately this 
required a degree of 
sobriety,  which sadly, 
was normally  absent. 
Back to the fun Fair 
then…..! 

 

I was standing at the bar of Terminal 3 International Airport when this small 

Chinese guy comes in, stands next to me and starts drinking a beer.                                                                               

I asked him, "Do you know any of those martial arts things, like Kung-Fu, Karate 

or Ju-Jitsu ?" 

He says "No, why the Heck did you ask me that? Is it because I am Chinese? 

Are you a racist?!"       "No", I said, "It's because you're drinking my beer, you 

little prick."                                         (Another Richard Manning entry!) 



STOP PRESS! – 70th ANNIVERSARY OF VJ DAY 

 

Just minutes before the presses began to turn the press, 
young “Bannerman” obliged the editor with this photo 
taken yesterday (Saturday 15th August) as the Standard 
Bearers exited Whitehall, entered Parliament Square and 
made their way to the booze refreshments being served in 
College Gardens, Westminster Abbey. Young Michael, who 
is the handsome one, third from the right, was one of just 
24 bearers of specially selected Standards. Those that 
watched the proceedings on TV will agree, I am sure, that 
it was a very worthwhile and moving event. More in the 
Crimbo mag when Mick will relate the day’s happenings. 
Michael says those that take the Sunday Express cannot 
have failed to notice the large photo of him and OUR 
Standard! “Petty Officer give that Boy an extra sticky bun.” 



The Sea Cadet Corps T S St Vincent 

On Saturday 15th August the Association was pleased to welcome 14 

members of the Sea Cadet Unit from Brentwood in Essex, TS St Vincent. 

Curiosity regarding our shared name lead them to contact us and they 

subsequently made arrangements to visit us and Pompey‟s Historic 

Dockyard. Chairman Ken (pictured with Mollie his Mooch) welcomed them 

and introduced them to the museum whilst Membership Secretary Tony 

Barton, far right and ugly) assisted Darby Allen (peeping out from the 

back, and handsome) setting up for Darby‟s PowerPoint presentation on 

Boy‟s training or “Why not to consider a naval career.” Their visit 

concluded with Ken conducting a tour of the site. They kindly presented us 

with a Unit Crest which will be displayed in the Museum and also 4 hats 

which can be used by those attending Remembrance Day Parades in London.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mollie the Mooch tries to steal the limelight but fails to hold the 

audience‟s attention 



Richard Manning (again!) sent in this beauty which the Ed could not resist 

including!                     THE ASHES 

 

What do you call an Aussie with a bottle of Champagne?  A waiter.  What do                            
you call a world-class Australian cricketer? 
Retired. 
What do you call an Australian who can hold a catch? 
A fisherman. 
Why can no-one drink wine in Australia at the moment? 
They haven't got any openers 
What is the difference between Cinderella and the Aussies? 
Cinderella knew when to leave the ball. 
What does an Australian batsman who is playing in The Ashes have in common 
with  Michael Jackson? 
They both wore gloves for no apparent  reason. 
Who spends the most time on the crease of anyone on the Australian cricket team? 
The woman who irons their cricket whites. 

                           What's the height of optimism? 
An Aussie batsman putting on sunscreen. 
What do you call a cricket field full of Australians? 
A vacant lot. 
What's the difference between an Aussie batsman and a  Formula 1 car? 
Nothing! If you blink you'll miss them both 
What's the difference between Michael Clarke and a funeral  director? 

                           A funeral director doesn't keep losing the ashes. (I Love ‘em!, Cheers Dick.)  
 

A crusty old Royal Navy Chief Petty Officer found himself at a gala event hosted by a local liberal arts 
college.  
There was no shortage of extremely young idealistic ladies in attendance, one of whom approached the old 
Chief for conversation. 
"Excuse me, Chief, but you seem to be a very serious man. Is something bothering you?" 
"Negative, ma'am. Just serious by nature." 
The young lady looked at his awards and decorations and said,  
"It looks like you have seen a lot of action." 
"Yes, ma'am, a lot of action." 
The young lady, tiring of trying to start up a conversation, said,  
"You know, you should lighten up a little. Relax and enjoy yourself." 
The old Chief just stared at her in his serious manner.  
Finally the young lady said, "You know, I hope you don't take this the wrong way, but when is the last time 
you had sex?" 
"1955, ma'am." 
"Well, there you are. No wonder you're so serious. You really need to chill out! I mean, no sex since 1955! 
She took his hand and led him to a private room where she proceeded to "relax" him several times. 
Afterwards, panting for breath, she leaned against his bare chest and said,  "Wow, you sure didn't forget 
much since 1955." 

The Old Sailor said in his serious voice, after glancing at his watch,  
"I hope not; it's only 2130 now."   (Gotta love RN time)                   Courtesy of Keith Todd (Anson 51, 11/1957) 

  



Chairman Ken Cast put on his Museum Curator’s hat to collect this magnificent 

“gavel and block” from the donor. It once graced the top table at HMS St 

Vincent wardroom functions and will now grace the Associations. Ken’s edited 

email reads: - “Went round to see Mrs Joy Gaymer-Denham this morning to 

collect the gavel. David G-D was a Ganges lad in 1953 and then went on to 

become (evidently) one of the very first SD’s. He ended up as a Lt Cdr.  

Not only that he was at St. Vincent 1967-1969. Unfortunately we have no 

officers lists from this time so I can’t find his role. All I was able to find 

out from Joy is that he was a Gunnery SD. The gavel is in the form of a 

shipwrights mallet. The box is dove tailed very nicely and in the form of a 

Shipwrights tool box, both are fashioned from mahogany. The brass plate on 

the top states Wardroom Mess HMS St. Vincent so we know its genuine. 

Evidently he bought it as the stuff was being auctioned off at the time of 

closing to the officers and men there at the time.  The faux lock and front 

plate reads “E.J. Dennis, Shipwright Sub-Lieut” So I guess it was he who 

made it. The box is the plinth on which to bash the gavel!! It has signs of 

wear as that!! So all in all a very valuable haul.  

 

 

 



 

 Maurice Dawe (Blake 1, 2/1946) emails:- 
   My first ship was the cruiser HMS Nigeria based in Simonstown South Africa and I joined her 
around April 1947 after travelling by troopship from Liverpool via Suez to Mombasa and 
Durban. Later that year we were visiting Durban among other ports on the East Coast of 
South Africa. We were departing Durban under the threat of gale warnings so as soon as we 
cleared the harbour our Commander Charles Coke was with a party of seaman securing 
everything down on deck when we took a sudden plunge and the deck party was washed 
down from the focsle but Commander Coke was washed overboard. The Marine Lifebuoy 
sentry saw the Commander going down the side of the ship and threw him a lifebuoy as well 
as informing the bridge, both engines were stopped and as luck would have it within a few 
minutes we drifted back to where the Commander was, a rope was thrown down to him and 
he was hauled out of the water. 
   In the meantime when the "Man Overboard alarm was given the seaboat’s crew was called 
away but somehow one of the lowering lines jammed and it turned out no one in the crew 
had a knife so the boat was hanging at an angle. When Commander Coke heard about this he 
was furious and posted a notice on the bulletin board about what would happen in the future 
to any seaman not carrying a knife, He later went on to command the aircraft carrier 

"Victorious" and eventually retired in Spain and Gibraltar. (By Ed, Excellent ditty 

Maurice, just the type that the mag requires. Thank you.)  



    Before HMS St. Vincent  

One of the benefits of giving the 

occasional presentation about HMS 

St. Vincent and its site, is meeting 

old “Boys” and, more often, their 

relatives. I recently met the great 

niece of a member of the RM Light 

Infantry and she kindly gave me one 

of his tunic buttons for the museum 

and also some copies of his Service 

documentation. As he was “Killed in 

Action” during the 1st World War at 

the same location and in the same 

week that my own Grandfather was 

killed, I was curious about him, and 

his Service Records made for some 

interesting reading.    He was a 

local (Gosport) Stable Boy who 

decided to join the RMLI even 

younger than we did, 14 years 5 

months, at that age he had no option but to become a “Bugler Boy” and he 

actually joined at Forton Barracks (HMS St Vincent) as it also acted as the 

RMLI Recruiting Office, the date was 23 July 1908.  Forton Barracks was 

the HQ of the Portsmouth Division RMLI and so he returned there between 

his various foreign postings which included 4 ships. Bugler Boys transferred 

to “Private” at the age of 18, but not before he had achieved a reputation 

for being somewhat ill disciplined – there are 22 offences recorded on his 

Company Conduct Sheet! They make compulsive reading and include the 

punishment of “6 Cuts with Cane” for “Not sounding off Sunset and using 

disgusting language on the Messdeck!” Amongst his other numerous Bugler Boy 

misdemeanors are slack in sounding off “The Assembly,” “Officer‟s Dinner 

Call,”  “Colours,” and, best of all, “Reveille!” (Bet that caused chaos -Don‟t 

you just love him?”) Unfortunately it was not just his Bugle that got him into 

trouble because as a Private he continued his somewhat Cavalier attitude 

with offences including, “Did Skulk during Coal Ship,” “Did muster his 

bedding in dirty condition,” “Disobedience of Orders in that he did not stow 

his bag in the rack,” “Slack in turning out of his hammock,” “Losing a blanket 

by neglect” plus lots of absences from place of duty, absences over leave 

Corporal Robert Cecil Cox RMLI and Fiancée 



and improperly performing his duties. He got so 

much stoppage of leave that I doubt if he got 

ashore much!  As there are no more offences 

recorded after his 20th birthday I‟d like to think 

that it was the fear of losing his seagoing Tot 

that kept him on the straight and narrow!   In 

fact he was promoted to Corporal and assessed as 

Superior! He had an interesting War and almost 

made it through.  He became engaged to his local 

Sweetheart (see photo) during a short spell of 

leave in May 1918, returning to the Somme where 

he was serving with the 1st Battalion, RM Brigade. 

He died, together with 55 of his oppos, on 26 

August 1918 whilst attacking the Germans at 

Loupart Wood near Arras and is buried nearby. 

The war ended 3 months later.  As often 

happened, his poor bereaved and distraught 

Fiancée, disappeared without trace.(By Ed, Darby Allen)                        

Right - A German postcard featuring 2 POW RMLI Bugler Boys aged 14!  

 
 

 

Royal Marine Light Infantry                                                        
Bugler Boy Cox’s tunic button 
presented by his great niece 
(pictured). His uniform would have 
been issued to him at Forton 
Barracks (subsequently HMS St. 
Vincent) in 1908.   



Bugle Boy Cox (Front row, 3rd from left) photographed in 1908 in the Drill Hall at Forton 

Barracks (Subsequently HMS St Vincent)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Whilst on the subject of Bugle Boys young Hookey Walker (now 83, Blake 36, 9/1948) 

wants it be known that he too was skin once and to prove it here he is, far left, with his 

bugle, on HMS Saintes in 1951. Look at the size of that thing – more like a tuba! 



  

Dennis Friedl writes:-  “I joined HMS St Vincent in October 1966 and made pals with 
another recruit named Christopher Bairstow who went on to become a Royal Navy diver.I 
would love to be in contact with him and wonder if you have any members with that name 
His family lived in Chatham Kent as his dad was in the pub trade. I also served with him on 
board HMS Caprice and went on the memorable world tour in 1968. I am a member of the 
HMS Caprice 1968 association and have asked other members if they know of his 
whereabouts but have drawn a  

blank. Regards  Dennis  DO99973P (By Ed, I have informed him we know not Mr 
Bairstow, that I would print his letter and suggested that he joins OUR 
Association!)  

 

Regular correspondent Richard Manning  emails:- 
My Dear Friends, Most people enjoy returning to their 
former dwelling places, so thought you'd like this:- 
Whilst on the way to Glastonbury this week I decided to 
take in a bit of history visiting ancient Somerset towns 
and structures within including one of Naval folklore, 
the Shepton Mallet Gaol.  
Crafted in the lovely old Mendip stone, the 17th Century 
Gaol still dominates the hillside on the north edge of 
town and I am reliably informed it looks heart-
renderingly beautiful at sunset. 
Needless to say it will be fondly remembered as your 
hotel for recuperation periods in excess of sixty days. 
Stays were on the basis of full board, security being 
guaranteed from the distractions of the outside world. (I 

hasten to add at this stage, my only experience of the Shepton Mallet facility was in 1957 
whilst in the RNB(P) Barrack Guard and accompanying clients with a booking therein!) 
Two access points set within the impressively high perimeter wall are designed to deter 
from intrusion, nosey Parkers, "peeping Toms" and the like. The Main Entrance used for the 
welcoming of guests was manned by cheerful staff. The small rear entrance was used for 
services.  
Suitably moved, I took some photos which I attach, although as an afterthought these 
images maybe meaningless because presumably your only memories are those experienced 
from INSIDE whilst gainfully picking hemp and the like. Pure Nostalgia. The very thought 
brings a lump to one's throat! 
Most humbly yours, Dick, (AKA Richard.)    
(By Ed, Bless you Richard, a good ditty, wonderfully scribed. I‟ve limited your photos to 

the one of the main gate coz I know our members do not appreciate the finer things in 

life such as beautiful Somerset landscapes – heathens that they are! I worked in 

RNDQs and in the 90s we were still finding hemp, picked and unpicked, hidden away in 

the most unlikely places.)  



An interesting (edited) letter forwarded from Membership Sec, Tony Barton. 
The arrival of the Spring edition of the HMS St Vincent Association mag has prompted me to let you know 

that my husband, Geoff Dibble, D1705, Crossed the Bar on 17 December 2014, 8 months before his 80th 

birthday.  At his funeral in January, Ernie Wood, who joined St Vincent at the same time as Geoff in October 

1951, very kindly read Crossed the Bar, in commemoration of Geoff's time in the RN.  Geoff left the RN in 

1960 and retired in 1995 after over 20 years in the Diplomatic Service. 

Your readers might be interested in the attached photo of Geoff taken on his 18th birthday, when he was 

serving with the submarine squadron in Rosyth.  He had had to get his father's permission to join the 

submarine squadron because he was only 17 at the time. He did not have fond memories of his time in 

Scotland but had many a tale to tell of HMS St Vincent, HMS Dainty, HMS Excellent and visits to Malta, 

Cyprus, Gibraltar, Italy, Yugoslavia (to help with the aftermath of an earthquake in Zonguldat) and the 

Caribbean, which he had particularly fond memories of, and where we married some 20 odd years later while 

on posting in Kingston. 

It was ironic that for the last couple of years before my own retirement from the Diplomatic Service I worked 

in Old Admiralty Building where a board displaying an HMS St Vincent crest stood outside the entrance to the 

establishment bearing that name, then housed in the Citadel. 

You will appreciate that Geoff's bank account has been frozen pending probate, but if it is permissible, I 

should like to continue his links with the Association, so if you could kindly send me the Association's bank 

details, I will set up a SO on my own behalf. 

With thanks in anticipation,  

Hilary Dibble (Mrs) 

Orpington 

 

 

1939. Last kit muster in the Drill Shed prior to draft to the fleet. The inspection is by the C in C Portsmouth 
Admiral the Earl of Cork & Orrery William Henry Dudley Boyle GCB, GCVO. Many of the boys in this 
photograph were lost in HMS Royal Oak. Boy Arthur Smith (Maintop 58 Class) is the 2nd from last in the left 
row, at 93 he is now the last remaining  survivor  from the Royal Oak. He was on watch as an aircraft spotter 
at the time of the sinking and was blown overboard & picked up by Boat, probably  ‘Daisy 2’. He attended the 
Dedication of the Role of Honour in August 2015. (Ken Cast, Museum Curator) 



Website Manager Gary Goodwin (Hawke, 4/1964) sends this reminder about the 

forthcoming RNA Parade:- 
 

Royal Naval Association Biennial Parade. 
 
The above will again take place on Sunday 6th September. As I commented in my last report 
a few HMS St Vincent members attended the last parade. It would be appreciated if more 
could be persuaded to turn up on the day. I know that most of our association members do 
not live in London but I am sure that there are a few who do live in the London area could 
attend to represent St Vincent. 
For those that wish to attend the programme for the day is as follows:- 
 
0915 Muster at the Civil Service Club which will be open for coffee and toilets.  
0945 Whitehall place and South Whitehall closes 
1025 Parade forms up and is briefed by the Parade Commander 
1040 Parade steps off from Whitehall Place 
1055 Fleet Commander and VIP’s join parade  
1100 Service starts. 2 minute silence. 
1102 Service at the Cenotaph led by the Chaplain of the Fleet 
1127 Parade steps off, review by Fleet Commander 
1140 Parade addressed by NP/Minister 
1145 Parade dismissed in Whitehall place. 
1146 Issue of “tots” to Standard Bearers outside Civil Service club. 
1147 Civil Service bar opens 
1200 Sandwiches and chips served at no cost to participants. 
 
Rig.  Will be uniform blazers and medals or equivalent for all. Berets optional for marchers. 
 
The march is in the order of 450 metres there and back with just over an hour on your feet. 
Anyone with mobility issues should make their way to the front of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth office where an area will be reserved.   
  

There is a medical distinction between “Guts” and “Balls”.  
We've heard colleagues referring to people with “Guts”, or with “Balls”.                                    
Do they, however, know the difference between them?  
Here’s the official distinction; straight from the British Medical  
Journal: Volume 323; page 295. 
GUTS - Is arriving home late, after a night out with the lads, being met by your wife with 
a broom, and having the “Guts” to ask: “Are you still cleaning, or are you flying 
somewhere?”  
BALLS - Is coming home late after a night out with the lads, smelling of perfume and 
beer, lipstick on your collar, slapping your wife on the bum and having the “Balls” to 
say: 'You're next, Chubby.'  
I trust this clears up any confusion.  
Medically speaking, there is no difference in outcome; both are fatal. (Andy Poulton- again!) 



Steve Lawson (Anson 340, 1960) emails 

(edited ):- “Just read a book that I think would 
be of interest to our readers. It was published this 
year so I don't think you have featured it 
mentioned it in the mag yet. 
Walter P Edney was a HMS St.Vincent Boy Seaman 
who made it through to Lt.Cdr and ended up in 
command of a Ton class minesweeper. He was 
Mentioned in Despatches for his part in the 
sinking of the German U-boats U100 and U99 on 
the same day in 1943 by HMS Vanoc and HMS 
Walker. 
The book title is "Scuppers to Skipper, One man's 
climb in the Royal Navy 1934-1958. 
Thoroughly recommended. Kindle edition from 
Amazon priced £2.75  Photo of cover left” 

(By Ed, Many thanks Steve, I found that he 

Crossed the Bar in 2003 aged 84. It is yet 

another must read book for me!) 

 

Museum Memrobilia A regular item for those unable to view the 

displays. We start with “The Counterpane!” How exciting is that? The possession of one 
of these meant you were ashore and slept in a real bed…………………………. 



                                 
Whereas one of these meant you were going places…..Seaman spent much of their sea 
going lives in these. A pain or pleasure? They did make comfy camp beds if you could find a 
grot to crash one out in. 

                    . 



 

Anti-Flash gear 

”Before”



”After” Ken’s taleted wife, Sue, gave “Flash Harry” a much needed make over to put 

ssome .  some life back into him! Don’t stare, it’s rude.           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Heaving line, complete with Monkey‟s Fist.We often threw these, never 

saw a Dockyard Matey hurry to collect one though                                                      



 
The dreaded “Hussif” (Housewife to Tiffs!) 

H.A.G. FEATHERSTONEHAUGH 
 (Yes that’s a 1928 entry boy’s real name!) He would really enjoy seeing the red 

silk in this “hussif” and I bet his snot rags remained pocketed whilst on leave and 

that he never dropped his pusser’s trolleys in public!  
 
                                                    Cowboy: "Give me 3 packets of condoms, please." 
                                                    Cashier: "Do you need a paper bag with that, sir?" 

             Cowboy: "Nah...She's purty good lookin'....." 

             When you are over seventy who gives a shit 

 



A “Sink the Bismarck” Cap – Ken‟s label says it all. Kenneth More paid a 

publicity visit to St Vincent in 1960 to thank the “Extras” and he climbed 8 

ratlines of the mast before returning to dry land!  

  



A young lady, goes to her local pet store in search of an exotic pet. As she looks about the 
store, she notices a box full of live frogs. The sign says:  

 
"Sex Frogs! Only £20 each!  

Money Back Guarantee!  

Comes with complete instructions." 

  

The girl excitedly looks around to see if anybody's watching her. She whispers softly to the 
man (an ex matelot) behind the counter, “I’ll take one."  
The ex matelot packages the frog and says, "Just follow the instructions." The girl nods, grabs 
the box, and is quickly on her way home. As soon as she closes the door to her apartment, 
she reads the instructions and reads them very carefully.  
 She does exactly what is specified:  
 
1. Take a shower.  
2. Splash on some nice perfume.  
3. Slip into a very sexy nightie.  
4. Crawl into bed and place the frog down beside you and allow the frog to follow its training.  
  
She then quickly gets into bed with the frog and, to her surprise, nothing happens! The girl is 
very disappointed and quite upset at this point. She re-reads the instructions and notices at 
the bottom of the paper it says, "If you have any problems or questions, please call the pet 
store."  
So, the lady calls the pet store. The ex matelot says, "I'll be right over." Within minutes, he is 
ringing her doorbell.  
The lady welcomes him in and says, "See, I've done everything according to the instructions. 
The damn thing just sits there."  
  
The ex matelot, looking very concerned, picks up the frog, stares directly at the frog and says, 

"Listen to me! I'm only going to show you how to do this one more time...."  (Stop it Manning!) 

 
 

STOP PRESS 

The visiting Sea Cadet Unit from Brentwood, TS St Vincent, has kindly presented us with 4 
various sized caps so if you were put off attending the unforgettable experience of the 
Remembrance Day Parade in London on 8th November because of the lack of headgear you 
need worry no more.  Get on the blower to Soapy Watson (01329 310078) to book your 
ticket and join us on this wonderful occasion. We’ll even remind you how to march (well 
shuffle anyway) and how to swing your arms (just a couple of inches will do.)  Be there or be 
square. There are even Free Taxis from the main London Stations to Admiralty Arches. 

THE ASSOCIATION NEEDS YOU THERE! 
 



Cutting from the Portsmouth News circa early 70s  


